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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO D ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87131
HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY O NORTH CAMPUS

September 27, 1977
Dean Leonard M. Napolitano, Ph.D.
Director, UNM Medical Center
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
Dear Dean Napolitano:
I herewith submit to your Office the Annual Report of FY 1976-77
for the Health Sciences Library, now known as the Medical Center Library.
This report reflects, in essence, those library activities which
occurred during the last four months of this fiscal year, the period
during which 1ibrary operations were under my direction. The accom
plishments of these few months were only possible through the unfailing
support of my staff, who devoted long hours to the many tasks at hand,
wfllingly accepting new challenges. There can be no better opportunity
than the present- to acknowledge gratefully the contributions of a hard
working staff, loyal to this institution and the cause it serves.
A new and beautiful building, endowed with the potential for a
bright future, cannot but inspire those who are so essential to the
development of an effective and successful library program, designed to
serve and to support the education, research, and health care programs
of the Medical Center.
The end of this fiscal year brought with it a new beginning. With
your continued support and confidence, we hope to accomplish much.

ri·�

Mrs. Erika Love
Director
Medical Center Library
EL/tgh
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1.

Introduction

This past year was marked by the winds of change. A project to build a new
library, begun in July of 1974 through a $2.4 million grant from the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare, was brought to its culmination in
January of 1977, when the new facility was turned over to The University of
New Mexico by its chief contractor. The new building was to be occupied be
fore the end of the fiscal year.
The Library's first librarian, Dr. Robert T. Devitt, had submitted his resig
nation as Administrator of the Library and remained as Acting Director until
a successor could be found. The completion of the new Library building was
the culmination of his primary goal as the Library's first administrator.
In anticipation of the move into a much larger facility and its attendant
work load, a series of measures were taken to reduce ongoing operational
tasks in order to free staff for major projects in anticipation of a relo
cation of the Library and its collection. The most drastic of these meas
ures to reduce workloads was the temporary discontinuation of the Library's
book approval program in January 1977, which reduced the acquisition� cata-'
loging and processing of library materials by more than 80 per cent.
Meanwhile, the search committee had completed its charge by recommending to
the Vice-President for Health Sciences its final selection for a successor
to the institution's first librarian, and in March of 1977, the new Director
assumed her post.
Preliminary changes initiated to facilitate the Library's relocation into
a much larger facility included a reorganization of the Library staff to
maximize the utilization of Library personnel, and to stimulate a greater
degree of interaction between technical and public services staff.
Projected Reorganization
1976
Collection Developmen

Collection

Health Sciences
Information Center

1977

1978

· Technical Services
-�
----Library Operations
.
.
Publ 1c Servtces- -

Effective July l, 1977, under a general reorganization of the UN'l Health
Sciences Center, the Library will be renamed (Medical Center Library."

2.

\

While Public Services staff had the responsibility to continue serving
faculty and students and to prepare for an interim arrangement while the
Library was readied to move into the new facility, the Technical Services
staff assumed the major responsibility for preliminary projects designed
to organize and streamline the operation and to prepare the library cot
lection for its new quarters.
I I.

Work Accomplished

In the three and a half rema1n1ng months of the fiscal year under the new
Director, a series of major projects were accomplished.
A.

The Library Move

Moving an operation as complex as a library demands careful and detailed
planning. During March of 1977, the essentials of organizing the move
were enumerated in cooperation with top management of the University's
Physical Plant Department and a representative from Hallett Moving Com
pany of Chicago, an experienced I ibrary mover.
The Hallett system of dual labeling, identifying, and measuring segments
of the existing collection, along with the new shelves to receive these
segments, by two identical series of numbered and colored tags, was con
sidered the most efficient approach. Specially designed boxes (missile
pac�s) and dollies for transporting bound volumes were used.
The move was planned and took place in three phases:
Phase I

- Apri 1 13 - 30

Technical services staff and offices, all inventory files, daily mail
operation, and processing units move into new building. Administrative
offices move.
Phase I I - May

I - 14

Public Services staff and offices, Reference Collection, Current Journal
Collection, Indexes and Abstracts move into new building. The old library
closed its doors on Friday, May 13. A Library Open House was held for
North Campus Commencement on May 14.
Phase I I I - May

16 - 31

Monograph and bound periodical collections moved to new building.
This, the major part of the Library move, was accomplished in cooperation
with a Physical Plant supervisor, who oversaw a workforce of some sixteen
students, whose principal job it was to load the missile packs, push them
across the Medical Center Plaza into the new building, and to unlodd each
missile pack at its designated shelf area. About 10,000 volumes W1?re
moved on a typical workday.

3.
Fol lowup tasks \'Jere the removal of some 10,000 volumes from a remote
storage area which were transported by truck to the new library, after
vacuuming each volume to remove the layers of dust which had accumulated
while having been stored in an open warehouse situation.
/\t the conclusion of the physical move of the Monograph ,Collection,
the inventory of this portion of the collection, which had been planned
in great detai I by the Technical Services staff under the general guid
ance of the Collection Development Officer, was launched il'Mlediately,
while the move of the remainder of the library collection, chiefly the
bound periodicals, continued.
·1eanwhile, an interim reading and study area was maintained in a por
tion of the old library, housing the Reserve Book and A-V collection,
along with some basic texts and indexing services, to provide a minimal
emergency service unti 1 the Library re-opened its doors in new quarters
on June 6, 1977.
1

B.

Library Security System

In the new Library building the security of the collection was to be
assured by the installation of a 3-M Tattletape security system. In
order to prepare the book collection, it was necessary to insert in
each physical item a security strip (tattletape) to activate the sys
tem. A massive project, "Operation Tattletape, 11 was initiated. Over a
period of two months some 35,000 volumes were secured for the new 3-M
system. The Library's Monograph Collection, the History of Medicine
Collection, the Reference Collection, and all bound journal volumes
pub! ished after 1945 are now secured under the 3-M Tattletape system,
amounting to over 40,000 volumes total. The remainder, all older bound
periodicals, will be completed on a time available basis this corning
year.
C.

tlonograph Collection Inventory

The future bibliographic control and development of the monograph c9l. lection was deemed dependent on a systematic inventory which wou l d
provide the following documentation:
I.

A count of the physical items and titles in the inventory.

2.

An identification of missing items by pre-1970 and post-1970 imprints.

3.

A determination of the overall percentage of loss in the collection,
as well as the percentage of loss in various subject fields.

4.

An update and correction of the inventory record (shelf list; and
the public catalog.

5.

Re-establishment of the correct shelf order in the collection proper.

4.
6.

A restoration of the physical condition of the items, including
repair, rebinding, relabeling, etc.

7.

The replacement of selected missing items.

A major product of this inventory was the generation of a machine
readable data base of the library's monograph collection.
Three phases were involved in the inventory. The first phase entailed
the generation of a machine-readable record of every monograph on the
shelf. This phase was completed May 26, 1977.
During the second phase the book cards, which served to provide the
printout, were returned to the books and each item was examined for
needed repairs. More than 20 per cent of the book collection had
physically deteriorated to the point where repair, rebinding, or dis
carding was indicated. Some 4,000 items were repaired by the end of
the fiscal year.
The third and final phase of the inventory, consisting of checking the
computer printout against the library's inventory records (shelf list),
began May 31 and is still in progress. This phase will reveal missing
items and also any inconsistencies or anomalies in the Library's records.
At the end of this phase printouts will be generated of pre-1970 and
post-1970 imprints missing from the Library collection and decisions to
replace selected missing items will be based on this record.
Definitive statistics obtained from this inventory will not be available
until a final corrected printout can be made, probably late 1977. How
ever, preliminary samplings indicate a total monographic item count in
excess of 22,000 items and a missing rate of approximately 12 per cent.
Bibliographic control mechanisms for the Library's Monographic Collection
were initiated. The rnonographic acquisitions program will be managed
through a central control file which was established in June 1977, and
will guide the acquisitions activities in the new fiscal year. The pub
lic catalog, which was transferred and reorganized in the new Library
by re-spacing some 110,000 cards into 220 drawers, received a machine
readable record of catalog/subject headings which can be updated on an
annual basis according to the National Library of Medicine's Medical
Subject Heading system (MeSH). Through this project, some 8,236 subject
headings were captured into a machine-readable format, using Ty-Data
equipment.
D.

The Seria1 Co11 ection

Preparation of the serial collection for the move into the new building
entailed the planning for the integration of older volumes (pre-1925)
in remote storage with the major portion of the collection, the separa
tion of all current journals into a separate current journal area, and
the shelf reading of some 60,000 volumes of bound periodicals. In addi
tion, it was necessary to streamline the binding procedure in order to
reduce the absence of current periodicals from the shelves, which reached
in many instances as much as two months.

J

I

s.
The current journal area in the new building had to be organized, shelves
coded, and approximately 6,000 loose issues had to be reshelved into the
new area on the main floor of the building. Originally, plans for the
new Library building called for the shelving of unbound current journal
issues on the top floor of the building, where they would be disbursed
among 48 seven-section stack rows in an area exceeding 10,000 square
feet. This arrangement would have called for the daily transport of
incoming current journals from the main to the top floor of the Library
where they would have been scattered over some two thousand shelves,
only to be retrieved a short time later for transport back to the main
floor and preparation for shipment to the bindery. Browsing among,...:,·
current journals would have been virtually impossible.
,·.-,, ... ,
It was therefore decided early in 1977 to create a current journal area
on the main floor of the Library, adjacent to the Reference Collection.
During the short time the Library has occupied its new quarters the Cur
rent Journal Area has become a popular high use area, where Current Con
tents can lead the reader immediately to the latest article of his/her
choice.
E.

Computer Utilization.

The Library's automation program was streamlined through the exten
sive revision of existing, as well as the generation of a series of
new programs. While a number of minor modifications to existing
programs served to streamline transactions in Public Services, parti
cularly in the area of Circulation, Overdue, Inter] ibrary Loan, and
related activities, a series of new programs were developed to faci
litate the generation of a machine readable inventory record. During
March 1977, a new computer program was written to create a master tape
of serials inventory records. The list, generated from this ma!,ter
tape, was used to plan the move into the new Library building. A� ad
ditional program was written to create shelf location cards for the
serials holdings 1ist. Next year another program will generate a com
plete 1ist of serials titles and their shelf locations to aid Library
patrons in their search for a serial ti.tle. A third program for the
management of the Library's current journal (serial) collection is a
new capability to generate a list of serials that are ready for the
bindery.
The programs now existing to manipulate serials data permit the gen
eration of a variety of printouts providing the user with information
concerning the Library's journal collection, and facilitating the
work of the staff. Tedious and time-consuming manual detail involving
the generation and maintenance of multiple card files has been elimin
ated through the Library's �omputer programming efforts. By the same
token, the inventory of the book collection was preceded by the devel
opment of two computer programs to assist in this effort. One program
created the master tape of classified holdings records from three dif
ferent files, the second new program sorted all of these records by
call number, then printed the inventory list of classified holdings.

6.
With these capabilities the Library now is able to produce subject 1 lsts
of Its monograph collection and, similar to the above enumeration of data
generation capabilities for the serials, can produce records of this nature
for its monograph collection as wel 1. The MOHAWK system utilized in the
Library principally for the generation of a machine readable Circulation
record will be employed for other purposes. The first of these will be a
payroll application for work-study students.
In summary, during the three month period from March 1, 1977, through
June 1, 1977, nine new computer programs were added to the computer system
of the Library. During June work was begun on two new programs, �ajpr modi
fications were made on four existing programs, minor modificatjons w�re made
on six existing programs, and one program written in May was teste9. �n� used
· r ·
successfully.
'•t·,:'I�-··

During the coming fiscal year the Library will enter into an experimental
period, exploring tape-to-tape data entry for its serials holdings and invoices
for current serial subscriptions, and begin exploring on-1ine data input.
I I I.

Personnel and Staff Requirements

An examination of a national survey* of medical center libraries
the following facts:

reveals

While in 1975 The University of New Mexico ranked above the 70th percentile
in number of volumes added and well above the 50th percentile in journal
subscriptions entertained among the major medical school and health sciences
libraries in the country, it ranked below the 10th percentile in number of
full-time professional staff employed and barely above the 30th percentile
for total FTE staff. Salary and wages also ranked below the 10th percentile.
TABLE I

/'IEDl(AL LIBRARY STATISTICS - 1975 - 76
NATIONAL RANKINGS
New /'lexico
'75
I 76
Volumes
Volunes added
Subscr lpt ions
Professional fTE
Non-Prof. fTE
Tota 1 fTE
Library Haterlals
Salary and Wages
TOTAL BUDG[T

*

24
74
56
10
47
30
53
9
22

JI

96
62
9

,.,.

30
57
30
39

'75
36
53
19
72

82

80

38

55

54

Utah

'76
34
60
15
58
81
78
42

53
53

So.
'75

Dakota

85

8

48

23
7
10
20
15

10
44

Nebraska

'75

Bo

5�

73
76
95
92
71
77

84

I

76

85

81
98
96

65
85
68

6

8

H

I

76

SI
9
20
11
74

8
24

,.
Medical Library Statistics 197�-76.
Compiled by Donald D. Hendricks,
University of Texas Health Science Center, Dallas, Texas (1976-1977).

].
A comparison of The University of New Mexico stntistics with those of South
Dakota, a smal I developing medicnl school, revcnls that collection development
activities, library staff, and the total libr.:iry budget are in a more bal
anced relationship than those of New Mexico. The same can be said for
Nebraska. Vital statistics of the Health Sciences Library of the Unlversl ty
of Utah show a generous ratio of staff to collection development activity,
while the total I ibrary materials budget falls somewhat below average.
As can be seen, this trend did not show any significant change in 1976. The
ratio of professional to non-professional staff at The University of New
Mexico Health Sciences Library remained one to four, the national norm being
one to two. Thus, the total number of employees, as well as the ratio of
professional to non-professional staff deviate substantially from t�e·• ·
national norm if one accepts the extent of collection development activity
as an indicator of existing workloads.
In 1976, The University of New Mexico was among the top five per cent of
medical libraries in terms of collection growth, but in the bottom ten
per cent in size of professional staff.
The organizat_ion of the Library reflected this imbalance of staff and bibl lo
graphic workloads, with a heavy concentration of professional and technical
staff in technical services, while one professional librarian was to provide
reference and on-1ine services,to supervise and coordinate Circulation, Re
serve, Interlibrary Loans, and the Media Center activities. Under these
circumstances, it was impossible to provide services of any note to faculty
and students, nor could there be an in-service training program of any sort
for staff and work-study students who were chiefly responsible for servicing
the Circulation and Information desks, and for maintaining the Library's
stack areas.
Service to the public was so minimal as to be practically non-existent be
yond the standard circulation and interlibrary loan activities, and a very
modest on-line search activity.
Thus, an acute shortage of staff in the public service area had reached an
intolerable level in the old 1 ibrary quarters, where the collection and al 1
activities were housed on one floor. The extent of this problem would take
on catastrophic proportions once the operation was tra sferred into the new
facility occupying almost four times its former space on three floors, de
manding a greater degree of security measures and necessitating the presence
of permanent staff on duty during all hours the Library was to be open.
While in the old building evening hours and weekends formerly were covered
exclusively by work-study students, permanent staff would have to be sched
uled around the clock, once the Library had moved into the new facility.
As an irm1ediate measure, the size of the professional staff was to be
doubled by the end of the fiscal year. Any increase in staff was intended
chiefly to strengthen public services. During March a second LTA I I for
Reference was added. The name change from Health Information Center to
Public and Community Services took place at the same time. Beginning with
the new fiscal year July l, 1977, additional professional staff will be
recruited in the area of community services, media and education, as well
as Reference.

8.
The organizational chart (see Table I I) below shows the interim organiza
tion of the Health Sciences Library. Two divisions with four service, or
program units each, operate under two Assistant Directors. The Library
is organized by I ine responsibility.
During the coming fiscal year a reorganization combining four major func
tional program areas under one Assistant Director will be getting underway.
TABLE II
U N H

H E A l T H

S C I E N C E S

L I 8 R A R Y

Administrative ------ Director _____ Program
Assistant
Assistant

Assistant Director

Assistant Director
Col I. :>ev.
Acquisitions
GI]_

Serials,
Binding
Exc nge
r
Support
Staff

Support
Staff

Catalog
and

Reference,
Corrrnunity

Data
Input

Ser

g
Prn J_
Support �u;,port
Staff
Staff

Support
Staff

Circulation Auiliovisual
Services
and
Reserve
Support
Staff

lnterl 1brary
loan

_L _L
Support
Staff

Support
Staff

Professional services developed and offered by the Library will be the re
sponsibility of two Program Coordinators. The Coordinator for Academic
and Community Services will direct outreach oriented activities, while the
Coordinator for Educational and Audiovisual (Media) Services will be respon
sible for the content and intellectual quality of professional services
offered by the Library.
TABLE Ill
U N H

H E D I C A l

Administrative------
Assistant

-

.- _,,. ,,,,- Services-

- --

CO�LECTION OEVELOPHENT
Acquisitions
Cl fts

Fiscal Control

•The library,

-

(Outreach Oriented)

C E N T E R

*

------- Program
Ass Istant

library Operations

Systems Development
Data Input

BIBLIOGRAPHIC CONTROL
Serl als
Cataloging
OCLC
Regional Co-op In Bib,
Resource Sharing

l I_ 8 _R A R Y

- -Ser";'icci- -.. ._
(Content Oriented)
--_

CIRCULATION, STACK KAINT.
Circulation
Reserves
Shelving/Space Halnt.
Binding/Repair
Photocopy Service
User Billin
g

--

PROFESSIOl�AL ·sr1w ICES
,Audiovisual
C011111Un I ty
Educational
Faculty lial son
Interlibrary loan
Information
On-line
Reference

In wake of a general UNM re-organization, wll I be na,ned "Medical Center library,"
effective July 1, 1977.

9Without question, Library service staff must be expanded to cope with a
growing clientele. During the past year, for instance, total Joans have
risen by 34 per cent, while the monthly workload almost doubled!
TABLE IV
CIRCULATION RECORD
COHPARISON 1975/76 to 1976/77
1975/76
( 12 months)

1976/77
(10 months)

% change

Total Items charged out

lt6, 115

Slt,751

(61,791•)

34%•

Total Items return"d

ltl ,ltlt3

52,133

(59 ,022*)

ltJ:t•

3,81t2

5,lt75

♦

3,lt53

5,213

+ 51%

Average per month charged out
Average per month returned

"3:t

• Prorated over 12 months

This rise in circulation demanded that man hours be allocated to cope with
this increase in workload, to the detriment of other activities which had
to be neglected. Experience has shown that occupancy of a new, attractive
facility will at least triple service demands and· user traffic. While the
introduction of a new loan policy, which restricts journals less than five
years old from circulation, should have a decided impact on circulation
figures, it is expected that other services will be on the increase.
Chief service demands heretofore unmet are expected to come from the Schools
of Medicine, Nursing, and Pharmacy. It is hoped that, during the coming
fiscal year, plans can materialize to increase the Library staff to a !eve)
which will allow at least minimal service to the faculty and student body
of these three schools.
A major accomplishment during the last one and a half months of the fiscal
year concerning staffing and personnel was the reorganization of the staff
which allowed the participation of Technical Services personnel in public
functions and the reorganization of work-study students into collection and
space maintenance team�. An Information Desk, manned around the clock
during library hours by permanent staff, serves as the primary focal point
for users. All professional and technical staff have been trained to assist
users. The Library no longer relies on its work-study students for such
service, but rather utilizes their services in support functions which
require a lesser degree of training with greater returns.
Most important of all, an increase in qualified staff will serve to address
the educational mission of the Library. A multi-million dollar bibliogra
phic resource cannot fulfill its function by passively dispensing the
printed word. Instead, it must support, as an active partner, the educa
tional and learning endeavors of its user groups.

10.

IV.

Budget

The fact that New Mexico ranks in the upper quadrant in terms of collection
development suppnrt and in the lowest quadrant in terms of staff, salary and
wage allocations* can in part be attributed to the academic library bond
issue, which is about to enter its final phase.
However, these bond funds, which were designated for a long-term enrichment
program to upgrade and expand academic library collections in the State, had to
be used, for want of adequate budget allocations, to acquire current library
materials in support of a growing number of teaching programs on the North Cam
pus, and to augment a serial subscription budget which fell short of minimal
requirements. Thus, the basic budget allocation for collection devel�pment is
in need of adjustment to compensate for the dwindling funds made available to
the Library through the bond issue and to reflect the larger op�r�tion on
the North Campus which not only includes a growing student body, but the
development of new programs to which the Library must be responsive.
TABLE V

UN/1 HEDICAL CENTER LIBRARY BUOCET
PERCENTAGE DISTRUBITION Of EXPENDITURES
1276-77
I, Salaries
Academic
211.00:t
Non-Academ I c
21.00l
Students
2.00:t
TOTAL
47.00:t
2.

Library

Haterlals

Serlals

Binding

).

4.

s.

TOTAL

.Olf:t
2.80:t
�:t
l.1'1:t

Equipment

Expense
Travel

)2.00:t

s.ooi

looks*

A-V

12.00:t

�i
TOTAL

100.00:t

Acquisitions program for book materials
reduced by 80% after January I,
l'J77 (see p. I).

was

A number of measures have been initiated to improve utilization of Library bud
get allocations. Expenditure controls have been established to monitor budget
commitments by the Library (encumbrance record). A stringent review process
has been established for the acquisition of new equipment. A supply control
system has been set up and the issuance of supplies has been reorganized. A
central file for the acquisition of library materials has been established to
monitor, on a current, ongoing basis, expenditures in that area. A monitoring
system has been developed to quality control the approval of invoices from
library vendors. Studies to determine the cost of library services to affili
ated and unaffiliated user ·groups are b�ing examined for clarification.
In the past year, for instance, it was recognized that the cost of issuing
overdue notices and the lack of enforcing existing overdur policy became ex
orbitant in terms of manhours required to process transactions. Altogether,
library staff issued over 13,000 overdue notices, but no effective process
existed to enforce policies. This past year, a new procedure enforcing more
stringent fine collection practices was introduced.
Op cit.
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TAIU VI
OVERDUE RECORD
COHPARISDN 1975/76 to 197 6/77
Notices

197'i/76 Uotal

l'etrons

1976/77 Uotal

1975/76

tTotal

Jq76/77

tTotal

53:t

3,376

'48:t

2,S81t

251

so,

Ill

6,672

Sit

5,373

2nd

3,1'46

2'41

2,346

231

1,7'43

1,339

10,

1,052

10,

778

4th

1,982

ISi

1,386

1'+1

1,150

'"

,.201

Jrd

161

836

IOI

TOTAL 13,139

IDOi

10,157

IOOt

7,0'+7

IDOi

s. 181

1001

1975/76 Ratio of Items per patron:

1.86

1976/77 Ratio of Items per patron:

1.96

560

231

"'

While the distribution between first and subsequent notices remained essen
tially the same, as did the distribution between first, second, and repeated
"offenders, 11 the actua 1 number of overdue notices that had to be issued
decreased dramatically:
TABLE VII
OVERDUE RECORD · ANALYSIS OF CHANGE
A. Distribution between 1st, 2nd, 3rd, '+th notices:
I. Change In ratio of Items per patron:
Decrease
C. Change In vol1Mne of overdue notices
II
1st notices
II
2nd notices
II
II
notices
3rd
II
notices
4th
Decrease
D. Change In patrons receiving overdue notices
II
II
U
1st
II
2nd
II
II
II
II
3rd
4th

"
"
"
"

.

"

..

..
..

"

"
"

"

"

"

...

No appreciable change
No appreciable change

231
20:a
251

21'

301

261
231
311

28'

zn

In the coming year, the monitoring of services, in terms of their cost-effec
tiveness, manpower requirements, and overall program value will be initiated
to assure that budget allocations to support the Library and its programs
will be utilized to the fullest extent.
V.

The New Mexico Health Care Community

One of the prime concerns of the Health Sciences Library is its relationship
to the health care community at large within the State. During years past,
with support from the Regional Medical Program (RHP), and substantial contri
butions from the Bernalillo County Medical Center, the Bernalillo County
Medical Society, and a grant from the National Library of Medicine, a number
of community services were supported to extend library consultation, inter
library loans, reference services, and the loan of audiovisual materials to
health care institutions and individuals throughout the State of New Mexico.
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For the past two years, these resources have not been available to the Li
brary. As a result, efforts to·continue services rendered in the past had
to cease, and valiant attempts by the Library administration to continue
service at the former levels failed in face of dwindling resources.
As a result, the community at large experienced a sense of frustration which·
resulted in the eventual withdrawal of all former support. Thus, since 1975,
no support has been forthcoming, including the Bernalillo County Medical
Center (BCHC), nor the Bernalillo County Medical Society, which traditionally
had been a staunch supporter of the Library.
It will, therefore, be a top priority for this Library to re-establish the
former relationship with the New Mexico community. The means to do so,
however, will be sought within the State, rather than perpetuating an over
dependence on federal resources alone.
To this effect, the library has initiated preliminary steps to open negotia
tions with the health care community, principally the State's hospitals and
physicians. It is hoped that by FY 1979, a firm relationship will have been
re-established which will be mutually supportive and will provide the Health
Sciences Library with the means to develop an effective outreach program for
the State of New Mexico.
VI.

Cooperative Programs

AMIGOS Network
The Library, after a nine-month test period in 1976, became a full fledged
user of the Ohio College Library Center Network (OCLC) in September, 1976.
OCLC is a shared cataloging system with member libraries responsible for
adding original cataloging for items not represented in the data base. Ac
cess to the OCLC data base for New Mexico is gained through the AMIGOS Net
work, a regional network of the OCLC system comprising the Southwest United
States Region. During the past year forms and procedures were redesigned
in an effort to obtain better access to OCLC. The OCLC system is one of
the indicators that 1 ibrary technology is becoming increasingly more sophis
ticated. Catalo_ging in the Library is now done by long distance phone lines
to a computer center- in Columbus, Ohio through the AMIGOS.Network. While
eliminating extensive duplication of professional cataloging efforts, there
is no commensurate decrease in cost because library technology brings with
it rapidly escalating telecommunication costs which the Library must pay.
Thus, while there may be no decrease in cost, one can rightfully expect an
increase in bibliographic quality and control.
CONMAL
The Council of New Mexico Academic Libraries (CONMAL) was formed at the
request of the New Mexico Board of Educational Finance (BEF) to make
recommendations to the BEF on the expenditure of library bond funds.
Each of the 18 academic libraries in the State receiving funds has a rep
resentative on the board. A primary effort of the bond issue was the
sharing of New Mexico's limited library resources.
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A major responsibility of CONMAL is the production of an academic Union
Catalog on microfiche. The holdings of the New Mexico 1ibraries on
OCLC are reflected in this holdings list issued quarterly, cumulated annu
ally. CONMAL has funded this through 1980. The Medical Center Library's
holdings have been reflected in this fiche since July, 1976.
NEMISYS
The New Mexico Information System (NEMISYS) was organized for the creation
and maintenance of a Union Catalog of New Mexico libraries through the New
Mexico State Library. By way of this system, library resources throughout
the State can be shared regardles, of size, type, or level of equipm�rt
sophistication.
1· .; !, .' ,.. ,
The system was established in the early 1970s, and until mid-1974, printe.d
and issued hard copy holdings 1ists. Since then, .this data has been mad·e
available in machine readable form through the State Library via the
Bibnet system.
17'.f:O-"''I
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Until mid-1977, the UNM Health Sciences Library reported its holdings by
submitting IBM or catalog cards. In the future, CONMAL/OCLC tapes will be
used to enter this library's holdings into the NEMISYS data base. Inter
library loan requests from any library in the State can be processed
through this system via the State Library. The UNM Medical Center Library
receives and fills requests from NEMISYS on a regular basis.
TALON
The Library continues to actively participate in the program of Region IX,
TALON. During the past year, two meetings of the Regional Advisory Council
were held, which were attended by the Director of the Library. The Library
also actively participated as a sub-contractor in the Regional Interlibrary
Loan Program. As a sub-contractor, 5,072 loans were supplied to eligible
borrowing institutions and individual health practitioners throughout the
State of New Mexico.
TABLE V 111
INTERLIBRARY LOANS
i change

1975/76

1')76/77

Requests received

7,485

&,860

- 8.3'

�uests fi I led

4,990

5,072

+ 1.61

I teiu borrowed

1,!IS6

l,!172

+

o.s,

Net lender ratio

2.5:1

2.6: I

+

• ii

Fl 11 rate

t.n

1�,

+ 1.oi

Jl

t.

TABLE IX
AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES
1�76·7Z

JUL

266
95
Aucllocassette duplications 65
Videocassette duplications 17
!leaders assisted
159
Interlibrary loans
22
In-house use:

patrons

software

AUG

SEP

256 522
,205 515
618 1907
1is
68
338 690
32
69

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

HAR

APR

HAY

JUN

TOTAL

562 551
lt79 li)II
tli82 1323
36
55
695 558
60
63

31i3
31tli
626
92
ltl3
29

259
221
72
lt53
69

21i8

369
366
126
53
lt63
5li

387
399

235
299
10ft
63

Sit

188
213
51
51
251
26

]981

OCT

91i

57
580
li7

""

7

1

li21i

69

15

2

3652

,,,

6621i

5093
li88

TA8LE X
CIRCULATION
1�16-zz JUL Al•G SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB IIAR APR HAY JUN
• NA•
ltefflS charged out
321tlt 3796 7861 5751 5276 3265 5291 7171 6707 6389
NA
31ios 31i81t 61t77 5565 lt782 lttl8 ltltltl 7101 6685 6075 31t81t 31to5
lte111s returned
IIA
NA
NA
IIA
IIA
ltelllS used In library
HA
722 613 -1269 1033 801 1672
36
New llbrary badges Issued -o- 160 -o- lt21t 231i
12 -o6/t
57
69
-o- 209
-o28 llt6 126
ltelllS on reserve
96
33
1
96
30
9
-o132 132 -o- -o263 -o66
Items off reserve
26
11 616

"

'

TOTAL

11

5lt,7Sl
59,022
6,110
1,122

780

I ,258

Records Incomplete and atypical because of Library IIIOVe and Inventory

TABLE XI

OVERDUES
1st 'notice
1st notice
2nd notice
2nd notice
]rd notice
]rd notice
lith notice
lith notice

1976-77
(oatrons)
(Items)
(patrons)
(Items)
(patrons)
(Items)
(patrons)
(Items)

JUL
129
27'4
i.s
96
17
36
10

16

AUG
191
363
76
119
211

28
30

70

SEP
·192
356
80
129
20
31
20
28

OCT
213

lt86
73

117
25
liB

22
35

NOV
252
525
So

163
30
65
15
31

DEC
21t9
535
307
681t

173

325
193
232

JAN
136
272
87

178
70
137
175
366

FEB
295

63ft
73

136
20
51
13
18

IIAR
lt63
978
135
263
37

APR
255
509
133
2li6

29
61

68

IIAR
230
508
765

llt9
li93
718

0

61t

l21i

IIAV
168

JUN
lil
92

118
35
59

97
Iii

31i9
66

lt6

as

117

66

103

195
309

APR

IIAY

JUN
82

TOTAL
2581t
5373
1201
231t6
560
1052
836

1386

TABLE XI I
REFERENCE SERVICES
1976-77
Coq,uter Searches (total)
K.nu.i I Searches
Reader Assistance

JUL
291
.310
710

AUG
327
lil'J
877

SEP
287
.li28
77/i

OCT NOV
197 201t
31t9 i.21
593 10.35

DEC
125
272
60lt

JAN
132

li3I

556

FEB
151
357
471i

56
208
.375

NA

NA

TOTAL
2231
lt196
7481
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TAIL! XII I

UMM HEALTH SCIENCES ClaO.AY
,RINTEO MATERIALS

HOLOINCS SY fORAAT
AS OF
6/J0/75

Joumals Curr�ntly �eceived (titles)

Journals (bound vol....ie5)
loob (voll.flles)
Government Docuo,ents ( iterns)
Tcdwtleal Reports (Items)
,�hl•ts (Items)
"°'1ographlc Serials (titles)

"ICROFORNS
"lcrofl d,e (Ind i vid.,. I f I che)
"lcrorllm (reels)
Mlcrocards (lndlvld.,.I cards)
AUOIOVISUAL SOFT A�E - Circulating

Audlocauettes
VIdeocu H ttes
Slld•s (Individual)

Carousels (wl th s I ides)
Stereoscopic Sets
A-V ltl h
Dial Access Cartridges
Records (phonodlscs)
NON•CIRCULATINC FORMATS
llotlon Pictures • 16,,.,., reel
llotlon Pictures - 8 1m1 reel
Kotlon Pictures • 8,..,,, cartridge
Records (phonodiscs)

Audiotapes (reels)
,r IIDstrlps

IIISCHLANCOUS
Cherts (e.g., Anatonry, Physiology, etc.)

,_,

2,133

'8,72'4
,,.s21
1.,,11
71.\
335
62

,s

2,

AS OF
6/)0/76
2,115
SI, 17'4
21,285
7,031
729

355
319
165
2,

soo

500

2,,2,

2,539

ADDED {HET)
1976-77
·1'32

AS OF
6/30/77
1,923

12,11)5

''·"67

",535
I, 190
17
-o-

55,709
22,H5
766
-o-

7]

392

8
-o-o-

173
2,

soo

358
28

Z,592
649
27,816
422
28

985
8

1,0117
8

1,047
8

33

132

50
157
20
Iii
1,
181

)

3

550
25,003
311

27
107

155
20
1.\
19

621

27.162

188

1211

I

-:0·

-o-

-o-o-o-

50
157
20

"'

19

12

193

-o
·O•

3
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ANNUAL REPORT
APPENDIX
Donors Lo the Library Gifts and Exchange Program
July 1976 Lo June 1977
Dr. William Langolis
717 Encino Place NE, Suite 5
Albuquerque, NM 87102

B. Louise Hurray
10208 Santa Paula Aven, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110

New Mexico Medical Association
2650 Yale Blvd, SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

Jeff Nelson
2707 Jefferson NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110

New Mexico Pharmaceutical Assn.
4800 Zuni Road, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

Kenneth G. Dilley
58 Beechwoode Lane
Pontiac, Michigan 48055

Dr. Delambre
717 Encino, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

Marsh-Emory Laboratory, Inc.
P. 0. Box 80271
Albuquerque, NM 87108

College of Nursing
University of New Mexico
North Campus
Albuquerqie, M 87131

Dr. Strickland
Department of Medicine
BCMC
Albuquerque, NM 87106

St. Joseph Hospital
400 Walter Blvd, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87102

Dr. Blake
7015 Prospect Place, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111

Mrs. Frank Trinosky
2312 Hannett, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

Frances Savage LPN
813 Madiera NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108

Marti Brittenbaum
3208 Arizona NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110

Adriaan Groenendyk, MD
Encino Medical Plaza E
Albuquerque, NM 87106

Dr. Michael Pollay
915 Stanford Drive, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

College of Pharmacy
University of New Mexico
North Campus
Albuquerque, NM 67131

Thomas S. Harrison
512 Monroe NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
Frances K. Wachtel
7904 Sierra Azal NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110

Dr. Robert Divett
3705 Mary El !en NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110
Robert Rhyne
1000 Manzano Ct. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87112
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ANN UAL REPORT
APPENDIX I (Cont'd)

James Dannport
1001 Santana NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110

Dr. Myron Rosenblaum
404 Lean Ave SW
Albuquerque, NM 87106

James C. Murphy MD
3410 Indian School Road, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

Ellen Lopez
950 Country Club Drive, SE
Rio Rancho, NH 87124

E. A. Martiner, Jr., MD
Dept. of Communicative Medicine
Western Reserve University
Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Melba Clark
St. Joseph Hospital
Albuquerque, NM 87102

Dr. Frank Agin
Department of Psychiatry
University of New Mexico
Albuquerqie, NM 87131
Zimmerman Library
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131
M. Catherine Mayfield
412 High Street, SE
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Dr. Hichae 1 Shav,
Address Unknown
Dr. Alan Frank
Department of Psychiatry
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131
Presbyterian Hospital
1100 Central NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
OTE:

Dr . C. M. Kurtz
2904 Georgia, NE
Albuquerque, NH 87110
Thomas L. Nicholson, Fh.D.
3417 Ross, SE, Apt. 41
Albuquerque, NH 87106
Dr. Marshall Clevenger
7000 Cutler Avenue NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110
Charles R. Key, MD
4800 Brookwood NE
Albuquerque, NH 87109
Dr. Willhelm Rosenblatt
County Health Departm�nt
P.O. Box 25846
Albuquerque, NM 87125
Drug Information
Medical Center Librar)
University of �tw Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

About 700 voluMes �,ere donated by unknown persons.
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APPENDIX I I
Effectivc Date

A.

NEW Sl /\FF
I.

2.

B.

C.

STArr CHANG[S JULY 1, 1976 - June 30, 1977
Ti l Ie
Name

Academic:
Milrch 1, 1977
March 14, 1977

Erika Love
Cecile Quintal

April

Lorraine Hirschfeld

4' 1977

Non-Academic:
July
8, 1976 Julia Baker
Oct
18, 1976 Margaret Emmons
I' 1977 Theresa Haynes
June
June
3, 1977 Lois Taylor
June
6, 1977 Denver Pearson
June 20, 1977 Sandy B. y Chavez

/\ct Ion

Director
Asst Director for Tech
Services & Libr Systems
Asst Director for Public
& Comm Services
Library Tech Assistant
Library Tech Assistant
Office Manager
Clerical Specialist IV
Clerical Specia Iis t IV
Library Tech Assistant

RESIGNATIO�S OR TERMINATIONS
I.

Academic:
March 31 , 1977

Eva Todd

Assistant Librarian

2.

Non-Academic:
July
9, 1976
Sept
9, 1976
Apr i1 30, 1977
May
12, 1977
June 13, 1977
June 10, 1977
June 10, 1977

Constance Hajicek
Marc Langdon
Ladye Payne
Jeannie Stump
Marvel Cain
Margaret Emmons
Mary Andrews

library Tech Assistant II Moved from city
Clerical SpeciaIist IV
Term/probation perio
Library Specialist ti I
Position abolished
Library Tech Assistant 11 Graduate School
Clerical Specia Iist IV
11 lness
Library Tech Assistant 11 Resignation
Department Secretary
Moved from c i l y

CHAHGE OF STATUS
1. Prornot ions:
July
5, 1976
Oct
11 , 1976
June
I , 1977

2.

Name
Bette Stephens
Julia Bak...r

From
library Tech Assistant I
library Tech Assistant I
Library Tech Assistant II

Re-assionrnents:
May
Head, Technical Services
I, 1977 Elvin Bess
July
I, 1977 Lorraine Hirschfeld Asst Dir/Public Services
March I, 1977 Robert O ivet t
Acting Director

Moved from city

To
Lib Tech Asst 11
Lib Tech Asst II
Junior Librarian
Col Devel libraria
Spec Asst to Di recto
Univ Library/Col Dev,

I
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UNH HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY
ANNUAL REPORT
APPENDIX I II
1976 - 77 Health Sciences Library Corrrnittee
Carman Bliss, Ph.D.
Dean, School of Pharmacy
Paul Cochran, H.D.
Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine
Dodie Collier
Assistant Professor, School of Nursing
Karen Durkovich, Administrative Coordinator
Dean's Office, School of Medicine
Robert Loftfield, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of Biochemistry
Erika Love
Director, Health Sciences Library
Leroy Mclaren, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of Microbiology
S. Scott Obenshain, H.D.
Assistant Dean, Undergraduate Education
Joseph Scaletti, Ph.D.
Coordinator, Allied Health Sciences
Professor, Interim Chairman, Microbiology
Robert Kelley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Department of Anatomy
Chairman, Library Committee

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER LIBRARY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87131-5686
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